Senators call for Meese to resign post

WASHINGTON (AP) — A Republican senator is calling for Attorney General Edwin Meese III to resign while another questions "whether the U.S. Department of Justice can function" with Meese in charge.

Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., planned to turn Thursday's Senate Judiciary subcommittee hearing on antitrust matters into a discussion of why two top aides to Meese and four of their assistants rocked the Justice Department Tuesday by hanging in their resignations amid Meese's mounting legal difficulties.

Meese is the target of a broadening criminal investigation that shows no signs of ending anytime soon. Department sources say top officials quit because Meese's legal problems show no signs of ending anytime soon. Department sources say top officials quit because Meese's legal problems were "poisoning" the Justice Department.

On Wednesday, Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., said flatly that Meese should resign.

See MEASE, back page

S. Senate eyes possibility of easing major-changing woes

By Alison Skratt

A business senator introduced a resolution Wednesday which might make it easier for students to change majors.

The idea was redrafted, however, to the Senate's academic commission and the Academic Senate for further research.

Business Senator Nelson Chen, who authored the resolution, explained the idea behind it stemmed from the problem of students having to continue taking courses in the major they want to leave while also having to take courses in the major they want to get into.

"Some departments at Cal Poly require students to concurrently take one major class per quarter even though students want to leave their present major," according to the resolution. "This practice not only wastes class openings, which can satisfy the needs of other students, but also creates extra burden to the students that want to change majors because they tend to be incompatible with their present major."

The resolution calls for a written agreement between students and their respective department that would allow the student at least two quarters to try to get into the major without any form of penalty. Also, no major or support classes from a student's present major would be required while pursuing a new one.

Academic Senate Chair Charlie Crabb tried to clarify the reasoning behind the present system. He explained that there are two factors that influence the department's decision to require concurrent class loads. Each department has a quota, or a limited number of students it can enroll, he said. And the budgets are ad-

See SENATE, page 4

Grad study seekers should apply now

By Kathy Campbell

Nearly 300 students have already submitted applications to Cal Poly's 13 master's degree programs for the fall 1988 quarter, and they are right on schedule, according to the graduate admissions evaluator.

"If you plan to do post-baccalaureate study at Cal Poly, you need to file an application right away," Princey Bowles said. "That way you can be sure of your options, so that if you are not accepted you can postpone for further consideration or start looking at other campuses."

Cal Poly offers master's degrees in architecture, business, chemistry and regional planning, agriculture, computer science. See ADMISSIONS, back page

Poly police end book count, seek checked-out borrower

By Neil Farrell

Cal Poly police should finish identification of the nearly 60,000 books discovered in a San Luis Obispo storage shed. Some of those were then taken to the library.

The storage shed was rented to a former Morro Bay resident, writer Jerry Gustav Hasford, whose novel "The Short Timers" was made into a movie, "Full Metal Jacket." Hasford has been nominated for an Academy Award along with director Stanley Kubrick and Michael Herr.

University Investigator Ray Berrett said some of the books have been identified as missing from libraries around the world.

"It's not your average case," Berrett said. "There are 9,816 books on the storage shed, 70 percent of them from libraries. There are 20 to 24 libraries involved.

Berrett said that some of the books were taken from private collections. He said that he'd received a phone call from an individual that Hasford had stayed with in 1984 requesting help in finding 30 to 40 books that disappeared when Hasford left for London with Kubrick.

The cache also includes 70 books from a London library. Berrett said that the list of books taken from London was pricier, and showed a rare civil war era book with a damaged cover. See BOOKS, back page
EDITORIAL
My brother the sucker salesman

Well, here we go, another quarter, and wouldn'tcha know it — I'm actually pleased and excited to be back here. School is good. School means work.

During quarter break I got the unique opportunity to watch my brother, Cameron, in action on his new job. The whole family was terribly excited that Cam finally got off his butt and entered the working world — three months after graduating from college. Certainly took long enough. Thrifty is snapin' up to scoop its price-winnin' ice cream faster than you can say "an-
idiosynchrismen.

I found out the truth the first Friday night after finals. My parents and I were invited to a demonstration of Cam's new job in the comfort of our own home. Demonstration. A sales job. All ready I felt the end was near, but still clung to the faint hope that it would be respectable. Then Cam hauled out the machine. It was a vacuum cleaner.

My brother sells Kirby vacuum cleaners. Oh sure, I should have guessed. Now I was in for the count — I had agreed to sit through the whole thing, while I could have been somewhere commit-
ing crimes against society. Oh well.

It began, his training manager, Scott, at our side the whole time.

"Ok, Cam, what now?"

"Glad you asked that, Scott, because now we're going to demonstrate how your own vacuum doesn't even begin to suck out the real crud off your floor."

The machine, the invention of one Mr. Kirby (in-

terface, extraordinary), will clean your carpets, shampoo your carpets and scrub your floor. It will also adjust into a sander, massage unit, paint gun or sexually explicit appliance all at the same time and turn of a few nuts 'n' screws. American craftsmanship beaming the Japanese again. Who said superme-
ductivity? I got a vacuum that can whip up one hell of a disarray.

The sales pitch soon turned ugly, as I watched Cam sprinkle salt into our red, 15-year-old shag carpet, the last of its kind. And I kept getting questioned.

"You're sure you understand how the heater bar works, Steve?"

Yes, yes. Go, brother yourself. Scott began questioning my brother, as if to make sure he sold out on the product. A definite exopheric injustice.

...OR THE ENTIRE HOME.
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EDITORIAL
Abbreviated justice

As Ed Meese went about his business the other day, a reporter asked him if he was going to call it quits before controversy engulfed him completely.

With confidence, the embattled attorney general replied, "There's no reason to resign."

Indeed there isn't. On the surface, it seems as if Meese is headed in the same direction as other fallen Reagan cronies, Michael Deaver and Lyn Nofziger among them. But Meese doesn't have to go... at least not yet.

The resignation of the second- and third-ranking of-

ficials in the Justice Department earlier this week cer-

tainly stunned the capital. Meese, in a mostly partisan maneuver, has been made the scapegoat. Deputy Atty. Gen. Arnold Burns and Assistant Atty. Gen. William Weld claimed they quit because of concern that Meese's official staff in the Justice Department earlier this week cer-

tainly stunned the capital. Meese, in a mostly partisan maneuver, has been made the scapegoat. Deputy Atty. Gen. Arnold Burns and Assistant Atty. Gen. William Weld claimed they quit because of concern that Meese's continuing legal problems were damaging the effec-

tiveness of the department.

In the words of Meese's opponents, he should resign because there is a "sufficient cloud of suspicion" linger-

ing above him. If suspicion is all they have, they have nothing. Meese, like all other Americans, is entitled to due process of law. He hasn't been indicted, he hasn't been convicted. He's just being investigated. To deny him his job solely on that basis would be to decimate the very cornerstone of American justice: innocent until proven guilty.

Meese owes Americans an explanation of this week's shakeup. He owes them assurance that morale will be restored. But until suspicions are proved guilty.
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State

Drug patients must show proof to collect damages, says court

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The state Supreme Court ruled Thursday that patients harmed by prescription drugs cannot collect damages from the manufacturer without proof of carelessness in making the product or in warning of possible dangers.

The unanimous decision was a victory for the pharmaceutical industry, which gained protections from lawsuits that might have involved makers of most other products.

Residents in San Francisco sued by 69 cancer patients who blamed their disease on the anti-miscarriage drug DES, the court said the public's interest in the development of new medicines would be harmed if drug manufacturers could be sued for defects in the design of a product without proof of fault.

"Public policy favors the development and marketing of beneficial new drugs, even though some risks, perhaps serious ones, might accompany their introduction," said the opinion by Justice Stanley Mosk.

Plain-clothed policeman shot; House pushes for reinstatement of fired air traffic controllers

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) — A police officer was shot and killed Thursday and a courier company employee reported he had been robbed, police said.

In an attack that left a traffic collision involving the officer's car and the suspects' car, the officer was shot. "Some time during that, the officer was shot."

House pushes for reinstatement of 1,000 air traffic controllers

WASHINGTON (AP) — Legislation calling for the reinstating of 1,000 air traffic controllers fired nearly seven years ago has won strong approval in the House, although the Senate has yet to consider a similar bill.

The amendment was made possible by the 60-day cease-fire reached by the two sides last week. The House rehired any of the 11,400 controllers who were fired after they walked off their jobs in 1981. The Transportation Administration came two years after similar legislation of the fired controllers to return to the Federal Aviation Administration; food lines swell

PANAMA CITY, Panama (AP) — The government shut its doors Thursday for the long Easter weekend and left thousands of public employees without paychecks for the second time in a month, facing a bleak holiday.

The streets of Panama City, filled with anti-government demonstrators in recent days, were nearly quiet, virtually abandoned by pedestrians and vehicles by midafternoon.

With government offices and ministries closed and most businesses and industries shuttered by an 11-day-old general strike, the largest conglomerations of people were found in welfare agency food lines.

Leaders of the National Civic Crusade were meeting to plot new strategies in their frustrated effort to force out Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega.

"We'll be talking over the weekend, discussing where we go from here," said Roberto Alman, an attorney and director of the Crusade, a coalition of professional, business, labor, political and other groups.

Former Venezuelan President Carlos Perez said he understood Noriega had promised to resign in May.

Congress breaks partisan split, OKs $48 million for Contra aid

WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress Thursday gave final approval to $48 million in humanitarian aid for the Contra rebels and for children injured in Nicaragua's civil war.

The White House signaled President Reagan's eagerness to sign the measure.

The Senate voted 87-7 for the aid a day after the House broke a five-year record of partisan division on the issue and, with strong support from Democrats and Republicans, gave it in consent to the package.

The approval ends the one-month drought of U.S. supplies flowing to the Contras.

The legislation would renew aid to the rebels, whose U.S. support ran out on Feb. 29, and keep them together as a fighting force while they wait in cease-fire zones inside Nicaragua for a long-term truce to be worked out with the Sandinista government.

The legislation was made possible by the 60-day cease-fire reached by the two sides last week. The House had killed two similar bills earlier this year.

Ambassador quits after Shultz-PLO meeting

JERUSALEM (AP) — Benjamin Netanyahu Thursday said he resigned Israel's United Nations ambassador to protest Secretary of State George P. Shultz's meeting with two Arab-Americans linked to the PLO.

The meeting raises a larger question of the value of American commitments to us when we have made huge concessions to obtain these guarantees," Netanyahu told The Associated Press, referring to a 1975 American pledge not to meet with PLO members.

Netanyahu's resignation was the strongest message yet from Israel regarding its displeasure over Shultz's meeting five years ago with two members of the Palestine National Council, the PLO's self-declared legislative body.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, meanwhile, sharpened his attack on the session with Edward Said and Ibrahim Abu Labheid, both American citizens.

Real Estate Principles and live instruction. Pre- 
licensing course. Both $19.9. Also broker courses. $55.10. 
l to 160. Central Coast Schools 481-4220

Big Music is a record store carefully designed to suck the 12-
year-old music buyer into our camp.
Surreal piece wins show

An orthopedic leg with what appears to be a simple cardboard box resting on it may not be what most visitors to the University Union Galerie would expect to find. But they will.

Rene Bihan's "Space & Dream: An Exploration into the Surreal Landscape" is the title of the unexpected leg and is designed as a journey beyond the rational.

Bihan's piece was awarded Best of Show at the Galerie's second annual juried student art exhibition and will be displayed there until April 25, along with 34 other student pieces.

The theme of this year's exhibition, "Art Without," was chosen to encourage students to search within themselves for uniqueness and creativity, according to Galerie Director Jeanne LaBarbera. And Bihan's work reflects just that.

"The excitement of Rene's piece is that it wants people to touch, interact and think," LaBarbera said.

Bihan, a senior landscape architecture major, said he originally designed the piece for his senior project and entered it in the exhibition after an art major saw it and suggested he do so. He said the piece explores relationships between man and his environment, including man's alienation and inter-relation with it.

The cardboard box on top of the leg is meant to be opened and explored by anyone. After cutting into the "virgin forest" that allows access into the box, numerous layers of drawings and poetry are found. The search ends with a recorded message from Bihan which tells the participant there is no single correct interpretation of his work.

"The piece is part of an exploration into surrealism," Bihan said. "I am dealing with the problem of language and understanding."

Bihan said he wants it to be a piece without an identity because he wants the viewer to complete the piece.

"I don't want to explain the piece," Bihan said. "The person who says he understands it doesn't."

LaBarbera said "Space & Dream" is a one-on-one work, an interactive piece of art. She added it is best understood if a person is alone while experiencing it, focusing on thinking.

"The reactions will differ and that's OK," LaBarbera said. "There's not one correct response to it, just as there's not one correct response to life.

"The piece was chosen (as Best of Show) because it captured the jury's attention. It speaks to us. It goes beyond funk and novelty. It is far more than a student prank, it is a statement about society," she said.

"The original impact and the sampling experience is a marvelous, whole experience." in addition to Best of Show, three pieces were awarded honorable mentions. They are Michelle Frey's acrylic titled "Stacey," Brent Martin's airbrushed "320," and Matt Faye's "Silence," which combines airbrush and painting. Frey, Martin and Faye are art and design majors.

LaBarbera said the jury awarded honorable mentions to "say a little something extra."

"We're saluting the mastery of the media and the imagination of the artists," she said. LaBarbera added that all submissions were outstanding but factors such as space do not permit every entry to be exhibited.

A four-person jury selected the 35 pieces to display in the Galerie from about 50 entries. The jury consisted of an arts professional, a non-arts professional, an art student and a non-art student. The works were chosen on the basis of originality and impact.

This year's student exhibition also includes a sampling of 14 student-designed posters and flyers from Poly Royals past to present.

The Galerie exhibit is free and open to the public from Monday-Wednesday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Thursday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Friday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and noon to 4 p.m. on weekends.

By Sharon Sherman, Staff Writer

Photo by Thom Mesmer

Special to the Daily

Queen Victoria says, "Off with your head" — I'm reading Mustang Daily!**

VALUABLE COUPON

SOCIAL or WESTERN DANCE CLASSES 543-7864

Partners not needed • Have Fun • Meet New Friends

SPECIAL DANCE SCHEDULE

$20 for 4 Weeks


Univ. Union, Mustang Lounge


New Classen start 4/2. 5/2. 6/2, 7/17, 8/1. 8/7. No class:4th

Meet in Ag Bldg. Re: 202. Instr: Lori Maynard


New Classen start 3/31. 5/15.

Meet at Meadoow Park (South St, & Broad). Instr: Mary O'Neill. Welcome to join 2nd night.

Grov. City & Atascadero call us

WESTERN DANCE SCHEDULE


Univ. Union, Mustang Lounge


Sponsored by A.S.I. Rec Sports

Instr: Ali Sexa


Meet in Ag Bldg. Re: 202. Instr: Lori Maynard

New Classen start 4/2, 5/24, 7/19.

Instr: Ali Sexa

5:1. Instr: Mary O'Neill. Welcome to join 2nd night.

Grov. City & Atascadero call us

NEW CLASSES: Wed. 5/24, 7/19. Instruction by Ali Sexa

WELCOME TO JOIN 2ND NIGHT!

$1 off any 4 week class. 1 coupon per family.

Rene Bihan opens the Galerie's student art show by "cutting through the virgin forest," to initiate his surrealistic inspired piece.
Alda’s ‘New Life’ too reminiscent of his past

By Ken Miller
Special to the Daily

Alan Alda is one of the most talented entertainers around today. His 25-year-long popularity attests to this. To anyone who has seen one of his movies or the TV show M*A*S*H, his acting ability is readily apparent, but few people realize he is also an accomplished writer and director. He has only warn the writer-director-actor cap twice: for The Four Seasons and Sweet Liberty. Now, Alda checks to see if these things come in threes with his newest opus, A New Life.

The title A New Life is ironic, however, since very little in this film can be called original. Alda brings back the muscle spasms he was considered in the competition, which was to begin at 9 p.m. with a $1 cover charge.

The hunchback’s daughter grows up to take vengeance in Manon of the Spring.

IN SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY

Manon of the Spring — The sequel to Jean de Floretiere finds Manon grown up and ready to take revenge on the Soubyran family, which helped cause the death of her husband, a hunchback father. But love and family secrets can’t be hidden forever, and the Soubyran family won’t be safe. candlelight reading at 8 p.m. in the Faculty-Staff Dining Hall on campus. In addition, a film screening of Jean de Floretiere will be shown at 9 p.m. in Rainbow Theatre.
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SPECIAL PURCHASE
A PAIR
INCLINE BENCH
HOURS: Mon-Fri 9:30-6, (ThUfS till 9) Sat 10-7, Sun 10-6

Last Sale
Price

74 »»

Slightly blemished. Soft nylon outsole.

Most departments encourage students to make the change in a hurry, he said, because otherwise they're just generating more SCUs for other departments.

Usually students are allowed one quarter to make the change, but the two-quarter minimum suggested by the resolution "might be acceptable to some departments," he said. "I can't imagine a department letting them go for more than two quarters."

Crabb also mentioned that Cal Poly's policy of declaring a major just aggravates the problem for indecisive students. Increased retention rates that occur when students are required to begin immediately taking major courses are one of the main reasons behind not having an undeclared major. Most campuses allow for an undeclared major, but Cal Poly believes its policy is imperative to its outstanding educational reputation.

This information led Engineering Senator Tom Lebhns to suggest that the idea go to the senate's academic commission for more research. The motion was passed unanimously. The issue will also go to the Academic Senate for review and discussion.

Set Yourself Apart...
next year,

enjoy quiet and privacy at

STAFFORD GARDENS
and

Las Casitas

DE LUXE ONE
AND TWO BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSES

3 blocks from campus

NOW LEASING FOR FALL QUARTER

CALL 543-2032 for more information

OFFICE AT: 1377 Stafford St. #2, SLO
Baseball splits two games

The Mustang baseball team has the weekend off after splitting a pair of CCAA games with Chapman College Thursday and Wednesday. The Mustangs finished the week with overall record to 17-6 and its CCAA record to 6-4.

The team will travel to San Jose State Monday for a non-conference game. After taking a 1-0 lead into the seventh inning, the Mustangs gave up two unearned runs and the final score was 2-1.

Winning pitcher Eric Bratien was hit 7-5 on the season.

Women’s track at Irvine

The women’s track team will travel to Irvine Saturday to compete against perennial top Ten Arizona, Division 1 Long Beach State, and UC Irvine.

The Mustangs lost last Saturday’s 41-team Stanford Invitational and returned with two national qualifiers in the 10,000 meter. Senior Amber White placed fourth with a season-best time of 35:39.9, and Amanda Marks followed with a personal-best of 36:13.5.

The distance medley relay team of Arnete Allie, Erin Erker, Tessa Collebrook and Sydney Thatcher finished first with a time of 11:39.32, as did the 4 x mile relay team of Sherri Monte, Melissa Han, Krist Kochel, and Thatcher at 20:31.20.

Three matches facing men’s tennis

The men’s tennis team is up for a busy two days. The Mustangs will take on Rollins College today on the court in hopes of getting both courts a win. The Mustangs are 0-1 on the season. Poly Pomona at 3 p.m.

Poly Cal began the week with a 6-2 win over Chapman College Tuesday and to bring the score to 6-2. Chapman College Tuesday and to bring the score to 6-2. Chapman College Tuesday and to bring the score to 6-2.

Winning pitcher Eric Bratien was hit 7-5 on the season.
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by Berke Breathed

After obtaining a search warrant for the storage shed, Berrett said his department had found 162 books from that library had been listed as missing or lost, "I was in here for two and one-half hours," he said. If the district attorney's office involves, if they want to prosecute," Berrett said. The F.B.I. was in the current campus catalog. Applications are available in Room 213 of the Administration Building. Each master's program has a faculty member designated as the graduate coordinator and the admissions, and letters of recommendation along with specific graduate examinations are required from some applicants, Bowls said. Students can be admitted with specific conditions if the minimum requirements are not met, she added.

Information on the graduate programs offered at Cal Poly is available from that source, Bowls said. If the student is interested in teaching. More information on the graduate application process is available from the graduate coordinator and the admissions decision — can help the graduate program involved, if they want to prosecute," Berrett said. The F.B.I. has been brought in, according to Berrett, to help with contacting the libraries involved. The case has been given national media attention, Berrett said. "Time Magazine was here to do a story and The L.A. Times was in here for two and one-half hours." If you finally reach a place where there is a high level of suspicion, a sufficient cloud of suspicion, that I think you owe it to the president to remove yourself," he said. Specter declined to call for Meese's resignation, but said the attorney general owes the American people "a full public explanation as to why his deputies have left." "There's no doubt in my mind that it is very harmful to the country. I'm concerned about our nominee in the fall," Specter said. "But it is even more harmful to the country, I'm concerned as an American."

Want Your own room in your own home? Income from a condo or home can pay for your rent! Call the HOTEL PACKET, DESCRIBING AVAILABLE CONDOS & HOMES CALL MARGUERITE 541-3432 ORO/SPRO

Great Gift Ideas for Easter (April 3rd)

Cards
Clothing
Basket
Chocolate
Bunnies
Plastic Eggs
Everything for your Easter shopping needs

"What is on my mind is the very important question of whether the U.S. Department of Justice can function at this time with Attorney General Edwin Meese in charge," Specter said. Meese, meanwhile, said there's no reason to resign and President Reagan reiterated his support for his old friend, saying "he's been a friend for over 20 years. I have every confidence in him." White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater was asked Wednesday why Meese remained on the job when White House chief of staff Howard Baker, Vice President George Bush and Mrs. Reagan wanted him out. "I don't think any of that is true," Fitzwater replied. Asked if he was denying it, he said, "I don't know. I've never heard it. I've never heard anybody say that." The Justice Department witness facing questioning by Specter's committee was Assistant Attorney General Charles Rule, head of the antitrust division. He said he wasn't the person to answer questions about the resignations. "I was not involved," he said. "Frankly, I'm not going to get up and say dark days have descended on the Justice Department."